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Venice Gulf Coast Living Magazine is an  
award-winning lifestyle publication that has  
developed a vast, committed readership.

Reflecting the fine art of living, Venice Gulf  
Coast Living Magazine is designed to motivate  
our readers  to value the products and services  
presented within our award-winning publication.

We invite you to discover the many advertiser  
benefits listed on the next page, and learn how  
these perks can help you grow your business.  

In Paradise©

A Magazine For People Who

Independendently Owned and Locally Operated Since 1998

Gulf Coast Living

The First Official Magazine for the Venice, Florida Area

Live, Work & Play
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COMPLIMENTARY  

TO OUR  
ADVERTISERS

REACH 
Your Market With

Gulf Coast Living

WHY ADVERTISE  
IN OUR MAGAZINE ?

Advertisers tell us regularly that Venice Gulf Coast Living Magazine  
has generated more business for them. Ask for our testimonials!
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Written by Lee DryDen

Summer is a wonderful time to gather with friends and family and enjoy 

feasts under big shady trees in our gardens, on our decks and at other 

destinations that are ideal for dining outdoors. Featuring designs that celebrate 

the Florida lifestyle, we have chosen to spotlight the rustic, yet charming picnic 

table that is often the centerpiece for these gatherings.

Casual and colorful, 

this coastal-inspired 

design features Gulf 

blue heirloom placemats 

and sunny yellow plates 

that brighten the table. 

Contributing to this 

theme are teal-hued 

cups and saucers, gold 

lusterware glasses, 

and old-fashioned salt 

and pepper shakers. 

An antique mortar and 

pestle offers a unique 

way to display fresh 

flowers, bringing the 

beauty of nature to the 

table. With its simple, 

but charming ambiance, 

this tablescape is a 

good choice for an 

outdoor breakfast or 

lunch. (shown left page)

intage Charm

Created with re-purposed items that offer a unique panache, this tablescape features picture 

frames filled with fresh planted greens and fragrant herbs for the centerpiece. Miniature 

pitchers are angled to appear as if they are pouring onto the plates.  Small wooden beads 

are wrapped around soft napkins and larger ones are scattered throughout the table. A 

versatile design, this tablescape can be easily incorporated for any event, day or night, or for 

a summer white party.

ustic White and Picture-Perfect
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The celebratory flair of 

the designs offers the 

perfect opportunity for 

creating lasting alfresco 

memories.

The Country Cottage
Simple & Sophisticated  

Design Elements for Your Home
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• HigH-Profile Articles witH   
 eye-cAtcHing PHotogrAPHy

 Sets you apart from others in your field.

• Key site listing 
 Establishes your company as a prime location where customers can  
 pick up the magazine, delivering more business directly to your door. 

• cAlendAr of events 
 Increases awareness of your company’s special events.

• sociAl MediA - over 500,000 views  
 froM fAns, friends & followers! 
 Connects you with current customers and new prospects  
 as we post information about your business.



Through our departments that showcase a variety of design, culinary, historical and other  

editorial features of interest, we turn the spotlight on local businesses and services.

Other sections include Pleasures of Art, Design & Style, In the Garden, Pets in Paradise, Business Profile, Education,  
Preserving Paradise, Resource Guide, From Our Beach Bag, SnapShots!, Moments in Time, and many more!

Special Sections

L Gulf Coast Home 

Compelling articles and  

captivating images spotlight-

ing homes, interior design,  

real estate, outdoor living  

and gardening are  

discovered in this depart- 

ment. You’ll also find  

informative features on  

home essentials and  

services in the area.

L Dining Guide
 

Each month, several  

restaurants, talented chefs, 

and fine catering services  

are profiled in this  

visually striking section, along 

with a detailed guide to the 

best restaurants in town.

L Gulf Gourmet

Gulf coast cuisine,  

unique recipes, and  

creative food design lend  

to the charm of this special 

department which also  

displays beautiful 

 tablescapes and place  

setting ideas.
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Welcome to Le Petit Bistrot, where authentic 
Parisian cuisine can be savored everyday 

right here on the Gulf Coast of Florida. One step inside this intimate 
dining establishment with its unique architecture, warm rich tones, 
French music and artwork, and you will feel as though you have been 
transported directly to the City of Love. 

Natives of Paris, Eric Le Glas and his wife Gisela Camargo opened 
the charming eatery nearly two years ago, bringing with them their 
passion for food and the genuine flavors of their homeland. Growing 
in popularity, the restaurant is quickly becoming a favorite dining 
destination for locals, tourists, and out-of-towners. “We are the only 
authentic French restaurant in the area,” says Eric. “Some of our guests 
even travel from Port Charlotte and Tampa just to taste our mushroom-
and-truffle sauce served with our special beef tenderloin. People come 
here because they feel like they are at home.”

Whether you have always wanted to try the cuisine of Paris or you 
would like to revisit the true flavors of France, Eric invites you to 
stop by the bistro and select from the delicious dining options 
on the new Discovery Menu. Choose a scrumptious 
appetizer, delectable entree and a wonderful glass of wine 
from the prix fixe menu for only $20. Offered daily from 4 
to 5:30 p.m. until October 1, you’ll want to stop in often 
as the selections regularly change, adding to the rich 
culinary variety.

Written By Betsy A. eno  
& PhotogrAPhed By AlBertine ellinWood

Le Petit Bistrot
Savor Parisian Fare on the Suncoast

Bonjour!

Above photos by Max Kelly

L Venice Island

Dedicated to the Island  

of Venice, a dynamic  

destination for shopping, 

dining and community 

events, this section is  

devoted to the area’s  

boutiques, restaurants, 

stores, galleries and  

performing arts venues.
  

Gulf Coast Living

• Year-round and seasonal residents of Sarasota County and surrounding areas

• Local families and individuals planning to purchase a home

• People who are moving to our area • Tourists • Retirees

• Healthcare professionals • Business owners • Community leaders

Who Reads
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